In this appendix, I discuss the differences in the estimates of the model that I use in this paper (baseline model) with the estimates of a random coefficient logit model. Table 7 shows the results of the estimation of both models using the subsample of customers who always purchased Diet Coke products. The table shows that the coefficients on price and the refillable dummy are not statistically different across models. It also shows that most of the interaction effects between the customer characteristics and both the refillable dummy and price preserve the signs reported in Table 5 . One exception is the negative coefficient on the interaction between trip frequency and the refillable dummy in the baseline estimates, which is inconsistent with Tables 3 and 5. In spite of this inconsistency, the estimates of both these models preserve the negative relationship between the price coefficient and the taste for refillables that was discussed above (see Figure 3 ).
cients σ η and σ µ across models. In the logit model, unobserved heterogeneity in the refillable coefficient plays almost no role, which suggests that the observed customer heterogeneity together with the product-specific taste shocks are able to accommodate the differences across customers in the willingness to purchase refillables. On the contrary, in the baseline model, the unobserved heterogeneity exhibits a relatively higher variance, as the unobserved heterogeneity takes the role of explaining choice heterogeneity among customers who share the same observables. Notes: Estimates are computed using the subsample of customers who always bought Diet Coke. Standard errors were computed using the bootstrap. Mean trip expenditure is the customer's average expenditure across all trips to the store. Prices and trip expenditure are measured in US dollars. Trip frequency is the ratio of weeks in which the customer visited a store over total weeks in the sample period (See Table ? ?).
The parameters σ η and σ µ define the standard deviations of the distributions of the random coefficients on price and refillable disamenities: σ η = exp{σ η } and σ µ = exp{σ µ }. CF parameter is the control function parameter.
Appendix B: Estimation
In this appendix, I discuss the code that was used for the estimation of the model in three steps. First, I discuss how the choice data must be organized for it to be compatible with the code. Second, I outline the functioning of the code. Lastly, I make line-by-line comments to the MATLAB m-files used for the estimation.
Data organization
The choice data (i.e., file data.csv in m-file below) include the store trips of all customers.
A store trip is defined as a customer-store-time combination. Two examples of store trips are displayed in Table 8 . For each store trip, the data list all products that were available as well as the characteristics of these products (i.e., size, brand, price, unobservable estimate, and container type). The total number of rows in the data.csv file is N n=1 |J n |, where N is the total number of trips, and |J n | is the number of products that were available to the customer in trip n.
For each trip, the data also include customer characteristics and a variable that indicates whether the customer chose the outside option or not (i.e., variable Outside in Table 8 ). If the customer purchases a product (i.e., when Outside is equal to zero), the data is organized so that the product that was purchased by the customer is listed last in the list of products.
For instance, in trip number 6 (i.e., last four rows of Table 8 ), where the variable Outside takes the value zero, the customer purchased a Brand 1-1.5L-nonrefillable product, which is the product that is listed in the last position.
Code
The estimation is performed using two files: mainfulluni all.m and lik.m. The first file, mainfulluni all.m, loads the data, defines the variables, and calls the routine that optimizes the likelihood function. The second file, lik.m, evaluates the likelihood function for a given vector of parameters.
The choice probabilities (see Equation 3) used to construct the likelihood function are simulated using random draws from the distributions of the unobserved customer charac- sigmar=exp(beta(end))*refillable; %Refillable dummy * sigma_r (coefficient %on unobserved characteristic).
D=X*beta(1:(end-2),1); %X*beta (excluding unobservables).
P=zeros(N,1); %Defining vector of probabilities.
%Identifying trip in data matrix t1=choiceset(i,1);
hK=t2-t1+1; %Choice set cardinality %Auxiliary variables houtside=outside(t1:t2,:); %Indicator for whether the customer chose %the outside option.
hprice=sigmap(t1:t2,:); %Price * sigma_p (coefficient on unobserved %characteristic).
hrefillable=sigmar(t1:t2,:); %Refillable dummy * sigma_r (coefficient on % unobserved characteristic).
dk=D(t1:t2,:)*ones(1,ns); %Replicating mean utility vector Xb %for all draws.
d=dk-(hprice*ones(1,ns)).*(ones(hK,1)*drawsp)+ ... (hrefillable*ones(1,ns)).*(ones(hK,1)*drawsr); %Adding the random components of price and %refillable coefficients to mean utility %Xbeta.
V1=max(d,[],1); %Computing highest indirect utility across %products for each draw.
V=exp(V1); %Exponential of highest indirect utility %across products for each draw.
Pi= (exp(d(hK,:) )==V); %Indicator for whether hK-th option of choice %set is the one that gives the individual %the highest indirect utility.
%Note: Data is sorted in such a way that if %an inside option is chosen, it is placed in %the last position of the choice set %(i.e., in the hK-th position).
OutW=1+sum(V); %Denominator of the logit probability of %whether to purchase the preferred inside %option.
Pn=V./OutW; %Numerator of the logit probability of %whether to purchase the preferred inside %option.
%Defining probability if houtside(hK)==0 %If outside option was not chosen, P(i,1)=mean(Pi,2).*mean(Pn,2); %Probability of choosing preferred inside %option * probability of hK-th option of %the choice set being the preferred option. %(see equation 3 in paper). Appendix C: Welfare calculations
In this appendix, I discuss the code that was used for the welfare calculations in three steps. First, I discuss the data that was used for these calculations. Second, I outline the functioning of the code. Lastly, I make line-by-line comments to the MATLAB m-files used for the estimation.
Data organization
The welfare calculations make use of two data sets. First, it makes use of the data set that lists all customers and their characteristics, which is called clients.csv. The number of rows in the clients.csv file is equal to the number of customers in the sample. Table 9 displays three rows of this data set. The variables included are the average expenditure per trip, age, and trip frequency.
The second data set is chars.csv, which lists all products and the characteristics of these products. This data set is organized just like Table 1 .
Code
The welfare calculations are performed using four files: welfare.m, profit.m, sharenewF.m, and dwelfarenew.m. The first file, welfare.m, loads the data, defines the variables, and calls the rest of the files to i) find the optimal prices before the removal of refillables, ii) find the optimal prices after the removal of refillables, iii) calculate welfare changes with the removal of refillables, and iv) compute the sensitivity of the welfare changes to the distribution of preferences.
sharenewF.m provides the market shares for a given vector of prices, which are computed using the choice probabilities defined in In what follows, I provide a line-by-line description of all four files. 
